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“How dare to ask me for a guarantee, you worthless piece of sh*t!”
After Jasper finished speaking, he lifted
his leg and kicked Phoenix in the stomach.
A burning rage had been building in Jasper’s heart this whole time ever
since h e first received the news.
It was just that Wendy had not been found yet. Hence, when he was facing
the three major triads of Chief Barrow, he was forced to restrain the devil
that was begging to escape from his heart.
At this moment, they had found Wendy, while these thugs that were used
by others were in front of him. Hence, Jasper could no longer contain the
raging anger and hostility in his heart.
Usually, he would fight his enemies with sneaky methods and use his brain
to come up with tactics to deal with them, but right now, Jasper did not
mind using violence to yent his anger on these scum i n front of him that
almost caused harm to Wendy.
As for the gun in the opponent’s hand?
With Julian by his side, Jasper did not think that these thugs would
threaten him with guns.
Sure enough, everyone including Wendy was stunned by this kick.
Phoenix screamed and fell back. Before he had time to fall to the ground,
Julian beside Jasper was like a ghost in the night as he raised his hand to
grab Phoenix’s wrist.
Before they even realized, they saw Phoenix scream again as if he had
been electrocuted. Then, the gun in his hand fell to the ground.
After picking up Phoenix like a chicken and stepping on the gun under his
feet, Julian’s extremely cold eyes scanned across everyone present. He
wanted to make sure there was only one gun at the scene.
Sure enough, the other men just watched all this with trepidation. No one
dared to pull out their guns anymore.

The enraged Jasper displayed his
dexterity and slapped Phoenix continuously with three to four heavy slaps
until Phoenix looked almost unrecognizable.
“The money leaked from the gaps of my fingers is enough to smash you
and your ancestors to death, and you dare to ask for a guarantee from me?
“Fortunately, my woman was fine today. I If she had even a scratch on her
skin, I would have skinned you alive. Yet, you still want a guarantee from
me?”
Ever since his debut, Jasper had rarely used violence and had never been
so violent before. Even Wendy had never seen this side of Jasper, let
alone Julian..
It was as if a demon that had been suppressed for a long time finally
showed its fangs, but as Wendy was hiding behind Jasper, not only did she
not feel afraid or unfamiliar with this side of Jasper, she felt an
unparalleled sense of security.
A woman really did not ask for much. It was enough for her when the man
she chose could give her happiness and a sense of security.
Her biological instincts told her that the most basic sense of security for
females came from the strength and power of their male partner.
This was something that was rooted in their genes since ancient times and
could not be changed.
At this moment, Wendy was extremely sure that this man would risk his
life for her.
Phoenix was only not beaten to death by Jasper because he was an old
thug who had been fighting on the street since childhood, so beating up
someone and being beaten was normal for him. That was why his body was
not weak.
Even so, after Jasper vented his anger, Phoenix was already covered in
blood. His snot, tears, and blood were all mixed on his face and he did not
look human at all.
After some time, the men around Phoenix also reacted. They were yelling
and rushing forward to fight for their boss.
This was not for Phoenix, but themselves.

Even fools could read the situation right now. If Phoenix was killed, would
Jasper let thugs like them go?
“Let me see who dares to come up here!”
Julian’s eyes were cold as he scanned the group of gangsters coldly. The
murderous aura in his eyes was undisguised, and it felt as if anyone who
rushed forward would be killed on the spot.
Julian also had a fire of rage inside him.
He had been working for Jasper for so many years and he was still
embarrassed t o say this, but in his heart, he already regarded Jasper as his
brother and Wendy as his sister-in-law.

